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A DAY AROUND BOSTON Di persethe odious command
ye rebels

Near the Town Hall is the
Lexington green This triangu-
lar plot of ground an acre in

AN ALUHNUS DESCRIBES HIS
VISIT TO HISTORIC SCENES

NEAR THE CITY

By Edwin Barlow Evans 01

ged landscape was partly
screened by forests of pine ami
birch The traces of husbandry
wore scant occasional patches of
corn and potatoes broke the
continuity of forests and pasture
lands None but men with 1 he
Puritans faith and t he Cnlv inist s
indomitable will would ever have
attempted to force a lardy trib-
ute from such intractable ele-

ments For a greater part of
the way the road was Hanked
by a stone wall that ran along
the top of a bin II t ha t overlooked
the road behind this same
identical wall the embattled
farmers entrenched themselves
and poured a destructive fire
into the depleted ranks of the
British soldiers Just before

area is bordeied by three streets
At one angle is a stone fountain
holding aloft the statue of a minut-
eman equipped with musket
and powder- horn Near the side
opposite this angle a low rect-
angular block of granite marks
the spot where the first American
blood was shed Lofty and
graceful elms extend their pendu-
lous boughs overhead as if
seeming to invoke for the souls
of these martyrs the repose that
they were denied when on earth

On a rugged hill some distance
from the battle ground stands
1 1 1 T 1 1 1 i rii i

One day last July I joined a
party of students bound for a
days outing at Lexington and
Concord The start was made
from Harvard Square in Cam-
bridge wheiv a party of a hundred
and fifty under the guidance of
Messrs Dorman and Newhall
boarded two trolley cars that
were provided for their convey-
ance

Passing through Arlington we
saw on one of those plaiu marble
tablets that everywhere be-

sprinkle historic New England
the notice that on this spot

uie oiu neu- rower nine has
used it harshly The roof is
crumbling the weather- boards

reaching onconi we tound an-
other marble slate fhatreminded
us that we were passing I heplace
w here Ianl llevere was rapt nred

We entered Concord In Ihis
direction the town is approached
by a road that cxlends along
the southern line of 11k1 Mile
Long J 1 ill a high ridge studded
with pine and boulders We
passed the residence of Captain
Ephrinin Bull t he originator of
the Concord Crape ami alighted
at the Wayside in 1S- 2 Haw-
thorne came to live in 1 his house
here wit h t he except ion of seven
years abroad the wizzanl ro-

mancer spent the l em a i in I er of his
life here lie wrote ilit liednl loi-

nnnce Tanglewood Tales Septi-
mus Felfon Dollivcr liomanre
Dr uinsliaws Secret We were
shown through the house by
Mrs Lalhrop the present owner
and occupant who is the author

are moss- covered and decayed
Even the mutilating jack knife
of the irreverent youth has not
spared its sanctity But there
it stands as in the gray dawn of
that memorable morning of
April 19 1775 when the doleful
notes from the iron throat of its
bell called the men of Lexington
forth to sinister combat

Our last call in Lexington was
made at the John Hancock
house It was built in li9fS
Here Samuel Adams and John
Hancock were sleeping when
Paul llevere brought the news
of the approach of the British
Here also lived Dorothy the
wife of Hancock and the subject
of Dr Holmess Poem of the
same name The house is now

William Whittimore alter being
shot clubbed bayonetted and
left for dead by the British
soldiers had survived and slain
eleven of the foe At the end of
a half hours ride we reached Lex-

ington We paused for a mo-

ment before the house where once
lived Jonathan Harrington the
last survivor of the battle of
Lexington A short distance be-

yond this house is a massive
stone cannon that marks the
site on which Earl Percy planted
his artillery to command the
retreat of his forces Nearby on
an insignificant knoll thrust se-

curely among the trees is the
Munroe Tavern This square

used as a museum Among ine
mnnv interesting thinirs we saw

two- story drab- colored building
erected in 1G85 is of more than
local interest because it was the
head- quarters of the British
leader

In Lexington the first thing
that we visited was the Town
Hall This like scores of similar
institutions scattered through-
out the eastern states contains
everything available that will

throw light upon colonial life in
North America In this repos-

itory are many revolutionary
relics The principal ones are
Sardhams painting The Dawn
of Liberty and the brace of
pistols with which Major Pit-

cairn was armed when he gave

of The Live Lit t le l ppers nd
several other juvenile books
Hawthornes study has b en
kept as it was when he was 1 i v-

inir Touching 1 he rear of 1 he
house stood an almost impene-
trable wall of pines which rose
tier above leir to the summit of
the Mil1 Long Hill Lushing
aside the lower boughs and as-

cending the slope I came upon t he
authors outdoor study high up
in a tall pine tree

Next door to the Wayside is
the house onee occupied by Uron-
son Alcott Concord Philosopher
and the father of Louisa M Al

a punch- bowl used to serve a de-

lectable drink to the Father of
his Country stamps issued under
the famous Stamp Act the
rough home- made furniture and
the rude drawings that repre-

sent the arc of those days
At this point we left the inter-

urban line and departed in
barges the New New England

term for busses along the route
taken by the redoubtable Bevere
Our road found some difficulty
in avoiding the hills which were
thickly strewn with glacial bould-

ers The barrenness of the rug
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Their flag to Aprils breeze unfurled
Here once the embattled farmers stood
And fired the shot heard round the

world

Our trip was not complete
without a visit to Walden Tond
It is a mile south of the village
Thoreau spent two years on the
shores of this crystal lake tucked
away among the hills His nine
dollar house has long been re-

solved into yet simpler elements
but the fruits of his experiment
have not been lost To this scene
of his unsocial experiment came
the Concord constable and in-

carcerated him in the village
prison because he refused to pay
taxes for the support of a gov-
ernment that upheld slavery
Like hundreds before each of us
carried a stone from the shore
of the lake and cast it upon the
cairn that occupied the place
where the house stood

The last visit of the day was
to Sleepy Hollow cemetery where
on the hil- ltop hearsed with
pines are buried Alcott his two
daughters Thoreau Hawthorne
and Emerson A huge amor-
phous red granite boulder lies
at the head of Emersons grave
It bears this inscription

The passive master lent his hand
To the vast Soul that oer him planned

It is a monument characteristic
of the thought and life of the
great transcendental philosopher
who refused to be circumscribed
or influenced by models conven-
tionalities or creeds

Longer would we havelingered
in Concord but the day was wan-
ing Hurrying to the Boston
and Maine railway station we
took a train that soon carried
our party back to Cambridge

LITERARY
SOCIETES J

Willard

New officers entered upon their
duties at this meeting Miss
Knapp gave an excellent inaugu-
ral address

Miss Yocum Miss Allis and
Miss Davis represented the ex-

temporaneous class
The Work of Mary II Hunt

was the subject of a carefully
prepared essay by Miss Orr

Miss Aten read an original
story

Miss Bertha Correl gave a
soliloquy

Miss Stone read an essay on
The Manufacture of Chewing

Gum

Castalian

At the meeting of Castalian
Friday afternoon the following
program was rendered

Current Events Jean Douglas
Review of Mams Liza Vir-

ginia Green
Criticism of Mrs Brownings

Sonnets Gertrude Pollock
Recitation Grace Lovett
Talk Charlotte Bront

Charlotte Black

Athenaean

The society met after the ad-

journment of the Oratorical As-

sociation with Vice Pres Hib-

bard in the chair and with a
good number in attendance
The program though short was
exceptionally good

Essay class Future of Ameri-
can Poetry Walkinshaw Story

The Plagiarist Blankenhorn
Declamation class The Death

of Moses and Aaron R G Cald-
well

Debate Resolved That the
Initiative and Referendum
should be adopted in the U S
Aff Ligget Graves Neg Ohori
Dunn Decision in favor of neg-
ative

ott the author of Little Men
and Little Women TheAlcotts
once lived in the Wayside also
In the corner of the same lot is
the frame building where the
famous Concord School of Phil-

osophy held its meetings In
our imagination we could see
Emerson and others of that
scholarly group occupants of the
modest rostrum that filled an
alcove nt the back of the room
After a look nt the Emerson
house a huge colonial structure
shaded by elms our party halted
for dinner at the WrightTavern
This ancient hostelry erected in
1717 was the head- quarters of
Major litcairn while the British
were in the vicinity of Concord

A half mile down one of the
many long shady streets that
ramify from the public square is
tin Old Manse the ancient par-
sonage of Concord An avenue
guarded by two square stone
gate- posts and bordered by black
ash t rees leads to the mossco- vered

gambrel- roof house Here
fn in li is si ndv w indow the Rev
William Emerson watched the
bn f t le of loncord here his gifted
liTnndson wrote Nature the

American Intellectual Declara-
tion of Independence and saw
his Assyrian dawn and Pnphean
nioonrise here also in IS 12 after
the passing of tin Brook Farm
Arcady Hawthorne came to live
a few idyllic years and write
Mosses from an Old Manse and
Twici Told Tales

Iut a stones throw beyond
t he ent ranee to t he Manse a pine
bordered avenue deviating from
the si reet leads up to the Con-

cord Kiwr Never did a stream
bear a more lifting name It is
embosomed in ample meadows
rich in varied profusion of lowers
ami trees As if loath to reach
the ocean it lingers past prairies
whose bending grasses and wil-

lows lash its surface as if to re-

buke it for torpor A rude
wooden bridge not more than a
hundred feet huijv spoils the
treain On the hiiher bank a

granite obelisk marks where the
invaders stood Near the stone
wall which divides the battle
Iel froni the grounds of the
Meis are the graves of the two

it i oldiers who fell in the
e n 1 he f art her side of

i siiu is Frenchs bronze statue
o minute- man On it are in-

scribed tli wel- lknown words of
Cnie- roiis Concord H inn
Ty tlie rude bridge that arched the

lljed

RECEPTION

Dr Holden Entertains Class of 06

On last Saturday evening Pres-
ident and Mrs Holden enter-
tained the Freshman class at
their home on Beall Ave Nearly
every member of the large class
was present

The evening was pleasantly
spent in social conversation and
in solving a clever geographical
puzzle devised by Mrs Holden
The feature of the evening was a
happy impromptu talk by Dr
Holden The reception will be
remembered by the class of 06
as one of the most enjoyable
social events of the year

At 0 S U the commencement
speakers have been chosen A
A Strong D D of the Baptist
Theological Seminary located at
Rochester N Y will deliver the
baccalaureate sermon Presi-
dent H C White of the Univer-
sity of Georgia will be the com-
mencement speaker

A number of our exchanges
appear this term in new covers
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Let us make Track work at
Wooster a success Beward the
fellows for their work and maket ATHLETICS 1

Woosters Decisive Victory Over
Buchtel Photograph Taken

Track Team Work

Association were selected as a
committee to attend to this bus-
iness

Prof Kirkpatrick also submit-
ted a new plan of preliminary
contests which will undoubtedly
be adopted It was referred to
a committee

this a regular branch of our
athletics If a member of the
team asks you to buy a ticket
do not refuse Do your part
and help us win

Hereafter the ball team will
practice behind closed gates on
Tuesdays This is necessary for
the best interests of the team

The baseball picture was taken University Debating Club
early this week ior the Index

m 1 1 v n 1 1Tne uaseoan aiamonas are
now gettiDg into line condition

Tuesday and Wednesday the
track team candidates played off
the preliminary events for posi-
tions on the track team

The Tennis Club courts will soon
be in excellent condition There

Wooster Wins Over Buchtel

Wooster won her first game of
the season by a high score The
tally of runs tells the story 18- 0
The hard practice of our team
during the past week was not for
naught and enabled Wooster to

The usual order of parliament-
ary drill research topies and de-

bate was carried out On re-

search topics WalkinsliMW
Alex Dumas Sr Et ling Dope
Leo XII 1 Ilaukenhorn llussia
in Manchuria Craves The Salt
Industry in U S Debate lie-

solved That the U S should
subsidize its merchant marine
Aff Mnmaw Dlackenhorn Deny
Caldwell Walkinshaw Decision
in favor of Negative Ilesearch
topics for next week Equitable

are now three courts two double
and one single The new back
nets help a great deal in improv-
ing the appearance of the cam-
pus

Wooster meets Kenyons track
team in a home meet on Friday
May 15

Our next ball game will be

completely shut- out her oppon-
ents yesterday afternoon

Every man went to Akron de-

termined that Wooster would
win and they played so effective-
ly that not a man reached sec-

ond base in the whole game
Buchtels infield was not strong

raxation bolorailo
Emerson larabaldi Nava
crease win be acumen

XCMANGES

ana tne errors Tney matte were
costly Every man on Woo-
sters team got at lea- t one hit
Hughes pitched a fine game
striking out twelve men and
giving no base on balls The
work of the whole team was
good arid everybody is pleased
with the result

TT R H

with lleserve at Wooster next
Saturday The other dates fol-

low in this order
Case at Wooster May 29
Delaware at Wooster June 6
Kenyon at Wooster June 16

This is Woosters third year in
Intercollegiate athletics During
this time we have developed top-

notch football baseball basket-
ball and tennis teams It has

census
euro I-

This is
iiilinb

According to the last
there are X2- 1 si udciifs
cd in American colleges
one student to every 70
it railsBuchtel 000000000303Wooster 2 o 9 o o o 52012 iS 1 necessHV lor

IVnus Ivnniu
vl7 has

Of the 2000
the University of
fVUinasiuni all bt
iunn collected The work t con

Summary Two base hits Ab-

bey Three base hits Shupe
S truck- out by Hughes 12 by
Chapman 2 Base on Balls off

Chapman 2 Earned Buns
Wooster G Bases Stolen Woos-
ter 5 Umpire Motts

struction will be started at once

been partly due to the enthus-
iasm shown by the students that
we have advanced so rapidly

This year we enter a new
branch of Athletics For the
first three years we have had a
Field Day but never an organi-
zed track team Track work

Evolution quoth the liwijl

Makes all iiiankiiil cur l ei

Theres no chance at all ah uil it

Tails we loose ami heaiK we v in

AN ATULKTK Tiiim
Some of this weeks scores are

as follows
Denison r Delaware 1
Case 5 Oberlin 1
Case 1 0 S U 0
W BUO Berea o

atni hlclicm ira I en 1 1 yAn honor
which is intended lo
iirnrCcnll V all t he An He 1 li

appeals to many fellows who can
not play football or the other
athletic games It requires indi-

viduality and the strictest of
training

Our team has now been chosen
and will train hard for the next
week We shall meet Kenyon on

i c

1 1 1

Id a
eto

Oratorical Association
ivtrsifies has been lnnm
the University of Iowa D

ail honor society like IM
Knii its UirbOSe wi
JV- ia 1

spread a common bond I ol
I

broth-
erhood among tin S in I crest ed

in amateur afhiet s to assist
in the presentation oi ainniour

The Association met in Irving
Hall with Townsend in the chair
Prof Kirkpatrick read a com-

munication from the professor
of oratory in AYashmgton and
Jefferson asking Wooster to con-

sider joining an oratorical and
debating league composed of

next Friday Kenyon is m the
Big Six and will compete in the
Big Six meet at Cleveland this
spring

0 W U this year puts a track
team in the field for the first
time They have had a coach

okhi in collcce athletics
assist the athletic authorities
in the coiiesre and universities

Wonctnr Tieserve W ana ana Membership will re mnim
those who have won the m

fto Tilleo- e or uni versify w

to
tin
icre
MaJl UU v

C

and expect to hold their own
Although we have no coach yet
hard work and the support of
the students will go a long way
in making up for this

one other college of equal stand-

ino The proposition was favor-

ably received and Prof Kirk-

patrick and the officers of the
the chapter is atea
roon
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Working Under Pressure
H

W O O S T E R

VOICE
Some people seem born to

work They never appear to be
contented unless they are doing
something lint even in the case
of these born workers there are
many times when the desire to
work is not great If they have
a task to perform with plenty of

every man has the chance to help
himself Many illustrious ex-

amples of poor boys who have
gained distinction might be giv-
en Prominent among these
names are those of poor lads
who were raised on the farms of
our agricultural states In all
lines of business and professional
vocations the farmer boys have
made their marks

Now there seems to be a ten-

dency on the part of some people
to lay too much stress on the
value of a farm training We do
not mean to belittle the advan

Itll- hil ivwkly rlurinf the college year by
tuilenlH ol the University of Wooster

EIIITOKIAN STAFF

Rutledjce K Shaw n Eilitorinrli- ief

i Newton H- iyen or Athletic ld lor
Jftne ltinl ui
J 11 Wdthltr

v c Alumni
Eilniund
j

I Lucas n BuwiiiuBH Miumer

time in which to do it tney onen
neglect the work till the last
minute or go at it in a half-

hearted way
In the case of all of us it is true

that we do our best work under
AilJrHJ roiimnmriitions inteiileil for ptibliea

jn t iiin rilimrii- ii lii- i remitiiMieea forsub-
Meriiition fiinl eoui in uiiien t iouH of a business
nature to Tie I1- uoiish Mnnntr- r

tages of life in the country there
is without doubt a training to
be derived there such as comes in
no other way We object how-
ever to the assertion that in
order to succeed in this world aTKI1MS

a vr If paid before January 1st 1903

si Mi n v- i f ii I i t i
1

1 niter Jo unary I 1 i t man ought to be born and raised
rentsrttnele r y

i

pressure It is not till we know
that we must do a thing that we

really put our best work on it
Then we buckle down to it as
we say The fact that we must
do something gives an incentive
to our work We accomplish
tasks in an amazingly brief time
and they are usually done
well When no pressure is
brought to bear on us we ordin-
arily find it hard work to per-

forin our tasks
Students are busy people but

pwh the busiest can do more

iirci nr the rt Hire nt Wootttur Ohio s

rnoiii ls miiil niiub- r

on the farm It is true that
many a prominent man did his

feet- warming on the hill- slope
of his fathers farm Afterwards
the boy became a great man
The conclusion is that there was

l you dont want to see a blue

maik in this space again next

tinif i remittance of 150 to

the business Manager will save

yon 1 icing reminded once more

1liit you have not paid your

subscription

Of course there is a limit to
every students capacity for
work And yet oftentimes the
student whois pressed almost to
the limit of what he thinks he is
able to do finds it possible to do
all his usual work and some
more besides Afterwards he
wonders how he was able to ac-

complish so much
The fact is that when we work

under pressure we concentrate

some connection oetween Demg
raised on a farm and becoming
a successful man so some argue
All you need to do is to be born
on a farm and loyou are on the
high road to success

The hundreds of thousands of
farmers all over the country who
have never risen to prominence
lead us to believe that some-

thing more is needed aside from
the mere fact of being born on a
farm in order to achieve success
Whether city bred or raised in
the country a mans success will
depend on himself The city boy
may lack some of the country
boys advantages but if the
rioiit stuff is in him he will suc

our energies jvery eiroru
counts in the accomplishment of
the work before us If there is a
tendency to flag we are impelled
to action bv the thought that

Calendar

ceed in spite of his disadvan-
tages Let no youth despair if

he has not been raised on the
farm there are opportunities for
men everywhere

we must accomplish our task in
a certain time Thus we keep
our energies strained to the per-
formace of the work at hand

It is really a good thing to
work under pressure Work is
done easier quicker and better
we learn to concentrate our
energies and we form the habit
of doing things well and at the
right time While we do not
usually like the idea of this
strenuousness yet it is really
an important training in our

Tuesday May 1L Y M C A
I o 1 discourage others Num

1120 Mark 101652
Friday May 15 Track-

men with Kenyon
Sat unlay May 10 Hall Game

w it h heserve
Tiicsdav Mav 1 Freshman

Harry G Finney 02 after
completing his first year at
Princeton seminary visited
friends on the hill for a few days
He will be engaged in home mis-

sion work in Oookton Minn
the coming summer

education

Country vs City

lank r lanipict
Viciioday May 20 Sophoi-

3i iii Senior banquet
Saturday May 2o InterS-

can ilasi ic t rack meet

Ball Games

May 1 Terea 111 Wooster 12
May 2 Oberlin 10 Wooster 1

May s lluchtel 0 Wooster IS

Westminster congregation had
the great pleasure and profit of
listening Sabbath morning to
Ilev I Ct Collins 83 of the
Laos mission field No more in-

teresting address has been given
recently than this that field be-

ing one of peculiar interest and
encouragement

America is the land of oppor-
tunity No other nation bears
the distinctive title of the poor
mans country In America
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OBERLIN WINS Forum Debating Club

Wooster Meets Defeat at the Hands
of Oberlins Strong Team

Oberlin defeated AVooster last
Saturday at Oberlin in a game
marked by fine fielding and light
hitting

Woosters defeat is largely ac-
counted for by having to play a
substitute catcher at the last
minute and seven of Oberlins
runs were due to this together
Avith the wild pitching of Hughes
Hughes aside from his wildness
was very effective Oberlin was
not able to hit him at all
Toward the end of the game he
gained his control and pitched in
fine form striking out five men

Oberlins out field made some
wonderful catches One especial-
ly by Iloopes with two men on
bases robbed Abbey of a home
run

Woosters infield is superior to
Oberlins especially at third
The infield made but one error
on the trip and that was on a
hard chance

An interesting meeting was
held by the Forum Debating
Club Thursday evening The in-
auguration ofthenew officers was
the first order of business after
which the following program was
carried out

Extemporaneous class Russia
in Manchuria Hale The German
Municipal Exposition King

Impromptu The Celebration
of the Louisiana Purchase Anni-
versary Townsend Carnegies
Gift to the Hague Court Beatty

Debate Resolved That college
examinations should be main-
tained Aft Willaman Cibson
Neg Strauss Ervin

Independent

The Independent PebatingClub
enjoyed an interesting program
Wednesday evening Smith told
something of the history of the
office of Poet Laureate The
Industrial Status of Woman was
discussed by Hoover A few
good points of information on
the Inter- state Commerce Law
were presented by Hibbard
Mowrymade an appeal for the
Y M C A The question of
Socialism was argued for and
against by Hoover and Yoder
Ilayman and rratt The opin-
ions of the Club on this great
problem of the age are beginning
to crystallize and thus the first
step in its solution is being made

The lineup

LOCALS

Dr L E 1 olden was in Chicago
on business this week

Dr S F Scovel preached in
Bueyrus Sabbath morning and
evening

The ball team will practice
every Tuesday afternoon behind
closed gates

T M Patterson again filled
the pulpit of the Presbyterian
church in Tiro Sabbat li

Walter MeClnrrnn was able to
resume work Monday after an
absence of a week mi account of
illness

Prof llaupert Superatendent
of the public schools gave an
address to the i leet ive pedagogy
class Tuesday afternoon

The Busine s Manager is an-
xious to have all subscript ions
paid at once This will sa ve him
sending yon a personal letter

F M Russell of Salineville one
of the progressive teachers of
Columbiana Co entered the
University Monday for spring
and summer

Miss Hemphill of Si ulh
Charleston lias purchased a
lot of Brandon MeCInre in
Bloominglou and will erect a
handsome house this silnnuer

The Freshmen will entertain
their friends i he 1 uniors Tues-
day evening May H Wednes-
day evening following theSopho-
mores will perform a similar
duty for the Seniors

Supt George W Jacot closed
his years work in Iiurbnnk
Tuesday and expects to spend
the balance of the term atllie
University adding to his already
strong preparation for teaching

N P Moser writes that things
are booming in illainel I Col-

lege Oregon He is a member
of the college elee club which
has just ret iirned From a success-
ful tour Fred Merri- k is I ra vf-

ing as advance agent for a pro-
hibition I- ctiirer

Prof d G Black gave his de-

lightful lecture Friday evening in

Taylor Hall to an nudiencc that
very much appreciated the fine
description of the wonderful
country of which he spoke the
region Urn Selkirks in the
Rockies of North- western Cana-
da

What Hapgoods Can Do

Wooster ah n h po a e
Weld 2b 2 1 2 2 3 0
Graham If 4 0 0 2 0 1
Blaser 3 b 4 0 0 1 0 0
Sbupem 3 0 1110Whitcraft s 3 0 0 3 2 0
Abbey c 4 0 0 6 1 0
Lovett rf 3 0 0 0 0 0
Lucas 1 b 3 0 0 9 1 0
Hughes p 3 0 0 0 2 1

Totals 32 1 3 24 10 2

Oberlin ab h u po a e
McCloskey cf3 1 0 2 0 0
Seed 3 b 3 3 1112Hotchkissrf 1 2 0 3 0 0
Morgan ss 2 2 0 0 3 1
Hoopesrf 3 112 0 0
Lightner2b 4 0 1 2 2 0
Sheplerlb 4 0 0 12 0 0
Todd c 3 0 0 5 1 0
Conkey p 3 0 1 0 5 0

Totals 2G 10 4 27 12 3

Wooster 00010000 01
Oberlin 3 0 4 0 2 0 1 0 10

As a June graduate coming
to New York without influence
or resources I am particularly
grateful to Hapgoods for my
present excellent position Sta-
tistics show that tin annual in-

come of the average college
graduate of ten vears standing
is 1200 At this ratio my to-
days of registration is bringing
me an income equivalent to that
of a fifteen- year degree and with
most encouraging prospects

The above tells what we did
for one young college man If
you have ability we can accom-
lish equally satisfactory results
for you Write to 30 Broad-
way New York for particulars

W TM iller 02 superintend-
ent of the schools at Lindsay has
been re- elected for next year with
a handsome increase in salary
Wooster men know how to make
themselves indispensable

Three base hit Weld stolen
bases Reed Conkey Weld Mc-

Closkey struck put by Hughes
5 by Conkey 4 left on bases
Wooster 5 Oberlin 3 bases on
balls off Hughes 8 off Conkey 3
hit by pitched ball Iloopes
double play Lightner toShepler
passed balls Todd 2 Abbey 7
sacrifice hits Shupe Hotchkiss

Time of game 210 Umpire
Gatch
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terian church of Winterset Iowa
Dr M E Caldwell 75 was

moderator of the presbytery of
Porto Rico at its recent meet

Geneva Social

W C A held its annud
Social last Thursday
in the parlors of the

The Y
Geneva
evening

Dr O A Hills returned from
the east Friday night

Prof Xotestein will entertain
the Senior next Tuesday even-

ing
Thursday evening at the Con-

servatory the young Womens
Christian Association gave a
Geneva social

ing in ban Juan This is an
honor for Wooster to have one
of her sons guide the delibera-
tions of this body of men hard
at work for Christ and the
church in our new possessions

Wooster men brought honor
to their Al ma Mater on the
occasion of the Commencement
exercises of Lane Theological
Seminary Cincinnati held on
May 7th in the Walnut Hills
Presbyterian church David Yule
00 gave an address on An

Conservatory of Music It was
well attended During the
course of the evening Misses
Notestein Snyder and Elder
delegates to the Geneva Confer-

ence last summer gave very in-

teresting reports of their ten
davs stay at Geneva and the
many benefits derived therefrom
A greater interest in the confer-

ence was awakened and it was
urged that as many girls as pos-

sible attend the conference this
summer

After these reports had been
given refreshments were served
The evening was pleasantly and
profitably spent

Isaacstein My brave fellow
you haf saved my life Here is a
quarter for you

The Life Saver Much obliged

eoa3qcoeoqiaacttaaiiOooooBao pa nmmam

Let ub figure on your work

HERALD
PRINTING CO

The Prohibition League will

meet to- night at G- 50 in llatte
Ainsl utzs ro o m Everybody
come

Ir S F Scovel left last night
for Chicago He will preach in
the First church tomorrow and
visit the social settlements Mon-

day
ieo A lirewer who has been

at McCormick seminary Chica-

go the past year is visiting his
many YVooster friends for a few

days
Miss May Corbet t is delight-

full v situated in the beautiful
cit v of Sau Diego Cal From all
lvports it must be one of the
must picturesque of American
tow is

Tin joint missionary meeting
of tin Christian Associations
was liei- 1 Tuesday evening at
which only Seniors took part

i
f Northeast Cor Public Square Wooster O

whiskers 1 1 an din back a dime
Heres your change Pennant

alit 1 vf is JULm ALUMNI tia rii
We Know Our Businet- s

facts were broughtInteresting
lives of Pitkin Mcjut from the Stop at IJiAgenes and LivingKey Pa ton

st one mi
On April 23 the Dev D wight

W Wylie JG was installed
pastor of the first Presbyterian
church of Iowa City

The Rev W 51 Grafton 88
has resigned charge of the
church at Caberrv 111 to take

H RiSTAUMH
Kit Libriy StreetA will hold itsY W C

HERBERT JUST N ALLSUP
STENOGRAPHER AND TYPEWRITER

M17 K Bowman Telephone 338 c

LEONARD i AAI Dealer In
Ch ice Kre 0 iUtus Miliar 1 ur- d Hnni Hiiroi
Horn Made tuiKHtre Oylcrs nd Pmilty iu

nviin A full line o choiee G oeeriey in eon
ihm lion Goods delive- ed fro to all parts of
the eitv 77 and 79 is Libati x Phone 10

annual Alumnae Meet ing Tues-
day evening May 12 at Glo
Miss Lura IS Kean will lead the
lncciing and special music has
been provided It is earnestly
desir d that as many of the
Alumnae as possible should be
present

The petition praying for an
election under the Deal Law was
placed in the hands of Mayor

charge of the Presbyterian
church of Sound P jach Conn

Dr Thomas Foster HJ7 is
about to erect a new office and
secure a new location on East
Fifth St Dayton Ohio Dr
Foster has had unusual success
in building up a lucrative prac-
tice

The names of A G McGaw
Etawah India and F A

Hosmer 94 Freeport 111

should be added to the list of

Plates Iaper Developer Toning Solution
Card Mounts anil everything in llie Anmt- tir
ji GEM GALLER Y
Over Fredricks Dry ioods Store

Van Nest on

Aa rvrrvd vCI I ITO

Wednesday The
GGj signatures

needed Un
jf the law the

held not later
nd not sooner

The petition
Monday evening

petition lias
while only oKS
dcr the provis
elect i hi niu
than June
than May v

goes to com u

r in n r I i
i kj iuuh unucn vL

Mi
I F

I
Wooster men who are commis-
sioners to the General Assembly
at Los Angeles

Clothed upon with Power
was the theme of the address
given by Dr C E Bradt 80 at
the meeting of the Womans
Board of the Southwest in the
Presbyterian church of Guthrie
of which the Rev W C Miles
88 is pastor

The Rev Rollin R Marquis
80 is pastor of the Presby

iLATEST SPRING
AND

Meandering Mike Tell me
wot langwidge ye speaks an Ill
tell yer wotcher ore

llefulgent Pufus All right
1 talk United states Turkey in
Asia Spanish and Dostonese
also

Meandering Mike Dats easy
youre a liar Pennant

X SUMMtK I YLto
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RensselaerAlcork a Sf

GRANITE tl OliKS
East South Street near P Ft W fc C R li r ih y ieu 1 1 n I u d

InstituteWm Muschenich
Sells James A Banister Itlton llenlth IV L

Bonglcss anil Howard 4 Foster Slum
best in the world Troy PXY

Ancient Homily and Robert H
Dunaway 00 gave the address
in the name of the class on the
theme Speaking the Truth in
Love Two strong men step
into the ministry of a great
church and have large careers of
usefulness before them Lane
seminary is in excellent con-
dition and offers many advant-
ages to the candidate for the
ministry

Dr B E McClellan 81 who

fiMiunaUuua urovided for Stuui fur a OntnUi

H I

i MSwas recently brutally assaulted
by some of the saloon thugs
of Xenia Ohio has been honor-
ed by an election to the city
council under the code The
leading citizens of Xenia have
put the saloons in that city out

We extend an invitation to all
Btudents to call at our Studio
while iu Wooster

Some
Swell

Foot w eari i

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER
Opposite Archer House

Its a source of great pleasure to
a woman who loves da inly Fool-

wear when she vans across a
F Kalti asser Merest Tailor

Repairing and Cleaning Done Nei1 y

X E side Public Square

selection of new fresh styles in Oxfords Slippers
and Sanciels such as we are now shoo m 10 very
lady exclaims

For Best Bi- ead Cakes
and Pies

6

a

71 E Liberty Phone 137

ijlllllllllllllllllllllllMllllllllllllllUlllilllllllllllllllli

I To the Ambitious

How Beautiful They Are

The woman we cant pleas with Slippers or
Sandels this season will have a hard time Uin

pleased
These are some of our moderate prices 1 50

2 250 to 3 All widths and sizes

E Paumier Co

Young Man
DO YOU DESIKE TO MAKE

MONEY
DURING VOlTIi SlMMKH VACATION S

IF SO PLEAS ADDRESS E
E B GILL

552- 506 Wabash Ave
Chicago 111

jllllllIIIIMIIIIllMllllllllltlIIHlMIIllllllfF

Eeer

ft

vr c

Regal Shoes Buy your D r u s Fen u m c
Combs Brushes and Fancy
Toilet Articles of

tl

IFltcnaHaiJBS t

LI

LauDacli a Boija Druprjisto i

VV

v

Ppo- iI Dressing a

m

m

i

Regal Laces
0 the Square S E Side
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I CORRECT STYLES
of business and the reform
ticket was triumphantly elected
The educated refined business
sense of our better citizenship
will not much longer tolerate the
miserable traffic in the stuff
which steals away the brains
May all Wooster men have as
much manhood and backbone as
Ur McClellan has displayed in
his successful struggle with the
cowards who support the traffic

Fred G Figert Jeweler
RepHirliiK of all kinds

S W Cor Ilborty and Buckoye Kts

A
l Sf S3

V

For Ladies
and Gentlemen

Those who endeavor to attain
to the ultimate stage of DEESS
PERFECTION will do well to
purchase their FOOTWEAR of

T5he OHIO SHOE CO

We tender you new shapes
simultaneously with the Style
Stores of Boston and New York
We make it possible for you to
wear the

Up- tot he- Minute Styles

See Our 250 Baseball Shoes
Tennis Shoes in Abundance

E P OSBORI1S
Portraits Through Photography

Fum Mock JSoult Market Street

Tie Albany Teachers Apcy
has been unusually successful in finrlinf
positions hir inexperienced teachers anil

is always 1 m 1 to enroll the names of

yonivz men mil women who are just
sihoiH to graduate from college No

ajrcTiry in the country has clone more for
Buch teachers anil we can undoubtedly
be uf service to you niint one
I ii ml I tnlirrs im mi ilititil n for
drsirnll posit inns Now is the
thin t rriislrr

JIARLAN 1 FRENCH Proprietor
81 Chapel St Alhany N Y

titini ur rtjil- rn ion blank

Repairing a SpecialtyShoes Sliined Free
at our Shoe Parlor this
month Ladies and
Gentlemen welcome io Shoe Co

io East Liberty St

iii uttiiiiiiiiii urn minimum iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii 111111111117

PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
FRANCIS L PATTON D D LL D President

91st Annual Commencement May 5th 1903

College graduates of all denominations welcome Faculty of thirteen Modern
methodsof0 Instruction Choice of extra curriculum courses and privileges of

advanced study in Trinceton University A strong Y M C A An address each
week by men prominent in aggressive Christian work Annual conference of leading
Christian workers Three fine dormitories with parlor and baths in each

The ninety- first session opens September 17th 1908

Opening address in Miller Chapel September 18tb

Address all correspondence to
PROF GEERHARDUS VOS Princeton N J
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